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Faquier County to wit
To Joseph McMullen Special Constable of said county
Whereas complaint and information has this
day been made before me John Ross a
Justice of said County that Lee R Heflin,
and Charles Dye, on the 10th day of November
1891, in said County feloniously and of their
malice did kill and murder Mrs. J.W.
Kines, Annie Kines, and Lizzie Kines - These
are therefore in the name of the Commonwealth
to command you forthwith to apprehend and
bring before me, or some other Justice of the
said County the bodies of the said Lee R. Heflin
and Charles Dye to answer the said Complaint
and to be further dealt with according to law-
Given under my hand and seal this 11- day
of November 1891
John Ross J.P. [Justice of the Peace]
(Seal)
Calverton Va Nov 11- 1891- Case heard, and
the accused committed for trial before the
County Court of Fauquier County.
Given under my hand this 11 day John Ross J.P.
of Nov 1891
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Witnesses recognized
John Pilcher
Bessie Dye
Duncan James
Thos White
Thos Robinison
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Como [Commonwealth]
vs
Lee R. Heflin
&
Chas Dye
Executed 11 Nov 1891
Jos McMullen
Special Constable
F/C
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Como of Va
vs} Warrant &c
Lee R. Heflin & als
1891
Nov 23 Chas Dye discharged
from custody
” 28 - order to convey Heflin
to Alexandria Jail
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Testimony of Lee R. Heflin 10 Nov 1891
I am working for Mr McMillan. I commenced
yesterday morning shucking corn near the
house of Mrs. Kines. It was between seven & 8
oclock am. I noticed a smoke coming out of
the house. I hollered out that the house was
on fire. I went within forty feet of it.
I then ran over to the corn field [struck: & met?] and
told Joe Vassal & John Vassal & [Mr?] Mcclearan that the house
was on fire. I then proceeded to the quarters
I told Mr. Bishop the house was on fire.
After that [struck: you] I came back & found the
house nearly destroyed. I stayed at Mr. Dyes
all night with his son
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 10
day of Nov 1891-
Test John Ross J.P. Lee R. his X mark Heflin
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Testimony
of
Lee R. Heflin
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Testimony of Joseph Dye
Lee R. Heflin came up to work on Sunday evening
last (the 8). He went to work yesterday morning
to shuck corn near Mrs. Kines. Mr Bishop told me
Mrs Kines house was on fire, & proceeded to the
place leaving Heflin behind. When I got there the
house fell in- Heflin left my house this morning
at 7 oclock- He slept with my son all
night of the 9th
Sworn to & subscribed before me this
10 day of Nov 1891
Jos his x mark Dye
Test John Ross J.P.
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Testimony
of
Joseph Dye
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Testimony of Bessie Dye
10 Nov 1891
I was over at Mr Kines yesterday (the 9) between
one & two oclock. I stayed about 20 minutes
when the little girl opened the door I noticed Mrs
Kines was crying. I asked her what seemed to be
the matter. She replied she was troubled to
death. She said she could not take care of the
children this month, & nobody to help her. She
said she was in trouble since Mr Kines died & that
she did not expect to live many days or even
hours longer & then bursted out crying. I visited
her frequently & always noticed
she was in distress. She seemed to be kind to
her children - The children were well behaved
& did not seem to give their mother much trouble
Sworn to & subscribed before
me John Ross J P
Bessie Dye
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Testimony
of
Bessie Dye
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Testimony of Robt. J. Kines
age 15
I am the oldest son living - I was
at my Mother’s Sunday evening (the 8th)- I stayed 2
hours- my mother was in good spirits, & had plenty of
provisions. My uncle Johny Kines visited my mother
He came Saturday the 7th & stayed until yesterday
morning (the 9) He came from White Hall Illinois
He came to visit my grand mother near Warrenton
or Orleans. He said he would come back
in two weeks & carry charly my brother out with
him- He is a poor man. My mother had almost
twenty five or seventy dollars in money- I last saw
this money in Oct- I know she could not have spent
much of this since. I live from home at
work at Mr Jos Nelsons
Robert J Kines
Sworn to & subscribed before me
John Ross J. P.
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Testimony
of
Robt J. Kines
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Testimony of Thos Robinson
10 Nov 1891
I noticed Mrs Kines house being on fire this morning
(the 10) I first saw the smoke and discovered something
was wrong. I ran along with my son (George) he
got there first. When I got to the house I pushed the
door open & saw one child lying on the floor
on his back I crawled in on my hands
and knees & pulled it out. The smoke prevented
my seeing the others. I noticed a
pool of blood near where the child lay on
the floor. I hollered fire as loud as I could -
& two colored men (Vassal & his son) came up
and also Mr McLearen. I could not see any
thing inside with the smoke. I noticed Mrs Kines
Saturday last (the 7) & she appeared cheereful,
& in good spirits, and it consists with my knowledge
that she had plenty provisions. The fire originated
as far as I could see in the end different from
where the chimney stood.
Thomas Robinsion
Sworn to and subscribed before
me this 10 Nov 1891 John Ross J.P.
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Testimony
of
Thos Robinson
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Copy
Testimony of witnesses at the inquest
of Mrs JW Kines, Annie Kines, & Lizzie Kines
held 10 Nov 1891
Ex: of Thos. Robinson- Being sworn states
I noticed Mrs. Kines’ house being on fire this
morning (the 10) I first saw the smoke and discovered
something was wrong - I ran along with my son
-George- He got there first - When I got to the
house I pushed the door open and saw one
child lying on the floor on its back. I crawled
in on my hands and knees and pulled it out -
The smoke prevented my seeing the others - I noticed
a pool of blood near where the child lay on the
floor - I hollered ’fire’ as loud as I could and
two colored men (Vassal & his son) came up
and also Mr. McLearan - I could not see any thing
inside with the smoke - I visited Mrs. Kines Saturday
last (the 7) and she appeared cheerful and in good
spirits, and it consists with my knowledge she
had plenty provisions - The fire originated as far
as I could see in the end different from where
chimney stood
(signed) Thomas Robinson
Testimony of Bessie Dye
I was over at Mrs. Kines yesterday (the 9)
between one & two oclock - I stayed about 20 minutes
when the little girl opened the door I noticed Mrs.
Kines was crying. I asked her what seemed to be
the matter, she replied she was troubled to death,
she said she could not take care of the children
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this winter, and nobody to help her, she said she was
in trouble since Mr Kines’ death, and that she did
not expect to live many days, or even hours longer-
and then bursted out crying- I visited her frequently
and always noticed she was in distress- She
seemed to be kind to her children- The children were
well behaved and did not seem to give their mother
much trouble (Signed) Bessie Dye
Testimony of Joseph Dye
Lee R. Heflin came up to work on Sunday
evening last (the 8) & he went to work yesterday
morning to shuck corn near Mrs Kines- Mr Bishop
told me Mrs Kines’ house was on fire, & proceeded
to the place leaving Heflin behind- when I got there
the house fell in- Heflin left my house this morning
at 7 oclock- He slept with my son all night of the
9th
Testimony of Robert J. Kines (aged 15)
I am the oldest son living- I was at my mothers
Sunday evening (the 8th) I stayed 2 hours- my
mother was in good spirits, and had plenty of provisions-
my uncle Johnny Kines visited my mothers.
He came Saturday (the 7) and stayed until
yesterday morning (the 9) & he came from White
Hall Illinois- He came to visit my grandmother
near Warrenton or Orleans- He said he would
come back in two weeks, and carry Charlie my
brother out with him- He is a poor man-
my mother has about twenty five or seventy
dollars in money- I last saw this money in Octr
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I know she could not have spent much of this
since- I live from home at work of Mr. Jos Nelsons
Testimony of Lee R. Heflin
I am working for Mr McMillan- I commenced
yesterday morning shucking corn near the house of
Mrs Kines- It was between seven & 8 oclock a.m-
I noticed a smoke coming out of the house, & I
hollered out that the house was on fire-
I went within forty feet of it- I then ran
over to the corn field, and told Joe Vassal
& John Vassal, & M McLearen that the house
was on fire- I then proceeded to the quarters-
I told Mr Bishop the house was on fire- after
this I came back and found the house
nearly destroyed- I stayed at Mr Dyes all night
with his son.
Test
John Ross J.P
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Copy
Testimony of
witnesses at
inquest of Mrs
JW Kines &c
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Virginia Fauquer County to wit:
To the Clerk of the County Court of Fauquier County.
I have this day appointed W. F. Follin
J.D. Jolley and [struck: R] H. Smith - as special
messengers to proceed to Alexandria and receive
from the Jailor of said County the body of Lee
R. Heflin [struck: and Joseph Dye] - therein confined by
my order of 28 Nov 1891 - that [struck: they] he may be
brought before this Court for trial on Monday
the 28” day of December 1891- and this shall be
their authority for so doing - [struck: and that transportation
certificate be issued for same]
and you are directed to enter this as an order
made in vacation - Given under my hand
this 26 day of December 1891.
C. M. Spilman
Judge-
Teste
A. R. Bartenstein
Clerk.
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Commonwealth
vs {Order in Vacation
Heflin
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Fauquier County to wit
To the clerk of the County Court of said County
I John Ross a Justice of the said County - do
certify that I have this day committed Lee R.
Heflin and Charles Dye to the Jail of said County-
that they may be tried before the County Court
of said County for a felony by them committed
in this that they did on the 10- day of November
1891, in the said County feloniously and of their
malice [struck: did] kill and murder Mrs. JW Kines
Annie Kines, and Lizzie Kines - Given
under my hand this 11- day of November
1891. John Ross J.P.
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Commonwealth
vs {Commitment
Lee Heflin & Chas Dye
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Fauquier County to wit
To Delaware Weaver special constable of sd County
You are required to summon six Jurors
of the County of Fauquier to attend before me
John Ross a Justice of the said County at the
dwelling house of Mrs. J.W Kines in said
County to inquire upon the view of the
bodies of Mrs. J.W Kines, Annie Kines, and
Lizzie Kines there lying dead, when, how,
and by what means they came to their death-
Given under my hand this 10 day of Nov
1891.-
John Ross J P.
Acting Coroner
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Warrant
in the inquest
of
Mrs. JW Kines
Annie Kines
& Lizzie Kines
Ex: 10 Nov 1891
Del. Weaver SC
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R.H. Smith
To Services as Guard of Heflin
& Dye to Alexandria 2 days
to services in returning one day 4.50
at 1.50-
Same to Jeff Jolly & Wm. Follin
one day to R.W. Daniel &
J. B. Dustin.
Dye & Heflin
J.D. Jolley 3 days 4.50
W.F. Follin 3 days 4.50
R.W. Daniell 1.50
J.B Dustin 1.50
Como [Commonwealth] vs Hefflin
J.D. Jolley 2 days 3.00
W.F. Follin 2 days 3.00
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R.H. Smith-
J.D. Jolley
& als
Accounts
To be paid out of [A?]-
1892
Jany 8.
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Como. [Commonwealth] of Virginia
To
Joseph McMullen Special Constable of sd. County
1891
Nov 10 Extg [Executing] warrant of arrest Como. vs.
Lee R. Heflin & Chas [Charles] Dye (felony ^ each 1 00) - $2 00
11 Extg search warrant agt [against] Dye - 50
mileage of 2 prisoners 10 miles
each in all 20 miles - 80
Mileage of self conveying prisoners to
Jail 10 miles & returning home
6 miles in all 16 miles @ 4c 64
Board [struck: of same] - 50
25 Extg warrant of arrest agt. Wm. A
Heflin & Anna Eliza Heflin (Felony) 2.00
mileage conveying prisoners to place
of trial 50 miles - 2.00
Sumg. [Summoning] 2 witnesses in the case
Como. agt. [against] Lee R. Heflin & Chas Dye 40
Dec 30 Sumg four witnesses in the case
the Como. agt. Jos. [Joseph] Dye---80
$9.64
Sworn to before me
John Ross J.P.
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Jos. McMullan
Account
9.64
1892
Jany 9.
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Contributions Message

Taylor Phillips, Cassidy Prescott, Lanie Hitt, Bill, LVA, Beka Castagna, Gian-
luca De Fazio and The Library of Virginia
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